"The Wedding of the Reuben and the Maid."

or

"They were on their Honeymoon."

Lyric by HARRY B. SMITH. Music by MAURICE LEVI.

Moderato.

4. When Reuben started back for home, his train was on the glide, You've

1. You've heard about the Reuben and the time he came to town, I've

2. As he had been to town before, he thought he knew his biz, One

3. When Reuben got his bridey back, he took her out to "dine," You

tried to catch them when they're on the glide, As Reuben fell upon his neck, a

more to say, about that trip to town, You've also heard about the maid with

always likes to think he knows his biz, The cab-man hollered "han-som" Reuben

know there are a lot of kinds of "dine," He thought he'd be a sporty boy, pro-
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drummer grabbed his bride, You know the way a drummer grabs a bride. The
downcast eyes of brown, I've more to say about those eyes of brown. When
said, "You bet she is" One always likes of course to think she is. One
posed some fizzy wine, You know there are a lot of kinds of wine. The

train was fast, the drummer too, the maiden was not slow. You've

Reuben said "Say marry me" the maid said "by and by"

I've cab-man hustled Reub into a rattle trap coupe, You
wailer asked him "Dry Sir?" he replied "we both are dry," You

met those little maids who are not slow, Now Reuben's seeking a divorce, the

something more to say about the "bay" She said "kind Sir" I'll be your bride on
know one doesn't always like to pay, Another cab-man grabbed the maid and
know there is a different kind of "Dry," He said bring me some turkey, I don't
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drummer is the co, It's tough on married cou-ples, is that co-
me you may re- ly, I've something more to say a-bout the "lie."
drove the oth-er way, One does-nt like a wed-ding trip that way,
care if it is high, You know there is a dif ferent kind of "high."

CHORUS.

They were on their hon-ey - moon, And they'd had no chance to spoon, But

life seemed just as ros - y, As a sunny day in June, She was

oh, so shy you know, And he was shy of dough, When
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Reuben and the little maid, Were on their honeymoon.

DANCE.
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